
  

Ask prisoner which 
part of the prison 
estate (male or 

female) would best 
reflect their gender 

identity. (Ideally 
pre-sentence) 

MATCHES LEGAL GENDER
- Can ask to see Birth certificate as proof

- Or prisoner can voluntarily show a GRC if they 
haven't applied for a replacement birth certificate
- This is normal route for all prisoners (including 

trans prisoners with a GRC)

DOES NOT MATCH 
LEGAL GENDER
- in absence of birth 

certificate this must be 
assessed on best 

available evidence.
-anatomical search is 

not allowed

Automatic location based on 
legal gender

- unless considered dangerous female 
who needs high security in male prison 

(applies for all women and TIMs)
- TIM counted as female (not trans) in 

annual government figures.

Transgender prisoner with GRC 
can still opt for a sex-based 

location
- A legally male TIF might want to be in 

a women's prison for safety reasons
- A legally female TIM might want to be 

in male prison for a better locality

Transgender prisoner without a 
GRC is normally placed by legal 

gender (sex-based)
- but with access to gender affirming 

items and private showers etc

Complex Case Board for 
transgender prisoners

- if there is no voluntary agreement
- if thought to be insincere motives

- centrally not locally managed
- in rare cases the transfer of a TIM 
(without GRC) to women's prison 

may be approved.

Summary of PSI 17/2016 Transgender offender guidance

Applies for sentences in custody (in prisons)
and community on probation (in approved premises)

Transgender case 
board within 3 days

- To agree care and 
management plan.

- Must be allowed to 
express gender of 

choice while waiting
 - To agree if trans 

status can be 
disclosed to others 

(voluntarily)
- Only these trans 

inmates are counted in 
annual equality figures.
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